
Hello everyone,

I have just been informed to save costs to the company that effective immediately I have been fired.

I would like to tell you what a pleasure it has been to work with you all and several of you for many years. I wish you all
nothing but the best in your careers and life.

Best wishes,

Lisa

From: Bob Bitchin <bob@seafaring.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Apr 2012 16:48:46 -0700
To: Joe Morales <joe@seafaring.com>, Dj Doran <dj@seafaring.com>
Cc: Captain Woody <woody@seafaring.com>, cheryl <cheryl@seafaring.com>, sue <sue@seafaring.com>, Janeen Arrigo
<janeen@seafaring.com>, <sscheryl@seafaring.com>, Heidi Benson <heidi@seafaring.com>, Jim Mather
<jim@seafaring.com>, Darren O'Brien <darren@seafaring.com>, Lisa O'Brien <lisa@seafaring.com>, Steve Hall
<steve@seafaring.com>, dave dudgeon <dave@seafaring.com>, Kent Burton <Burton@bblsurflaw.com>, George Bogakos
<george@kbrcpa.com>
Subject: Latitudes & Attitudes Bulletin

Dj & Joe,
  Regretfully this has become a very real problem.  I tried my best to work with you, but I keep getting stone-walled.  My
lawyer and my accountant are going over things, and we can discuss things more tomorrow as you suggest.  But as of now,
since you rejected my offer, it is no longer on the table.  
   I am asking Woody and the rest of the staff to keep an eye on things there for us, and letting the staff know we are
working on a plan to make sure Latitudes & Attitudes remains in business.  All I ask from you is to do the same until we can
work this out.  The sooner we can come to an agreement the sooner this will all be behind us. 

I am cc'ing the staff to let them know we are working on a solution, as I heard you had a meeting, but have not been
informed about what it was for, what was said, or anything. I don't care for secrets and drama.  I will ask that they keep this
in-house until we can settle things.

cc: Woody
Cheryl
Sue
Janeen
Cheryl Lucero
Heidi
Jim
Darren & Lisa
Steve
Dave
Kent Burton (lawyer)
George Bogakos (accountant)

Bob Bitchin
Currently In Berry Creek
Founder
Latitudes & Attitudes Magazine
Executive Producer
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Latitudes & Attitudes TV
bob@seafaring.com
(310) 798-3445 Ext. #208
www.seafaring.com

Notice: This e-mail is meant for only the intended recipient, and may be a confidential communication or a communication privileged
by law. If you received this e-mail in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited.
Please notify us immediately of the error by return e-mail and please delete this message from your system. Thank you in advance for
your cooperation.

On Apr 23, 2012, at 9:27 AM, Joe Morales wrote:

Bob and Jody,

We have received your emails.  We just got to the office at 1PM and have been dealing with things here.  I am working on
the items you mentioned below.  

DJ has had some sort of allergic reaction and his eyes are swollen & he's having some difficulty.  He wanted me to let you
know that he will either respond to your items tonight when he's feeling better, or first thing in the morning.

Sincerely,

Joe Morales
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On Apr 23, 2012, at 2:41 PM, Bob Bitchin wrote:

Joe and DJ,
   In order to facilitate this within the time you suggested, Jody and I will need a couple of things, because, as you know,
we leave shortly for Biloxi.  
We need a current update of the balance sheet and P&L statement as of the planned closing date.  
We need a copy of the check journal
In order to agree to repay the $138,170.50 that is on the books from Sextant, we will need an accounting of when the
money was transferred to Latitudes & Attitudes, Inc.  I assume this will be in the check journal.
We need some things removed from the Latitudes & attitudes balance sheet.  Specifically The Lost Soul in the asset
column and the Paul DDe Toni liability.

Let me know when you want to talk.

Bob Bitchin
Currently In Berry Creek
Founder
Latitudes & Attitudes Magazine
Executive Producer
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